
 
 

 

Hotel Reservation Form 
 

Hôtel Le Moulin de la Beune, 3*** 
2 Rue du Moulin Bas, 24620 - Les Eyzies de Tayac, France 
Tel : +335 53 06 94 33  contact@moulindelabeune.com 

-------------------------- 
- Please confirm by e-mail your stay for 3 nights (Thursday 9 to Sunday 12 morning, July, 2020) at the hotel. We have 
given to the hotel a nominative list of expected participants including your name.  
 
- We ask you to fill this form and send it to the hotel by e-mail for transferring them a deposit of 30% of the bill. For the 
3 nights, including breakfast, it corresponds to 80€ for SGLE occupancy and 85€ for DBLE occupancy rooms. Your 
payment should be proceeded before May 1

st
.   

[It is very important to respect the deadline, because, as organizers we are committed to pay the booked rooms on 
early April]. The hotel will confirm your reservation by e-mail. . Note that credit cards or checks will not be charged 
until early July. 
- French participants will be able to pay with personal checks. Sorry, order forms from French labs are not accepted. 
 
- For any further arrangement please check directly with the hotels’ managers. 
 

Name, given name       □ 
Date of birth:         □ 

E-mail address:        □ 

Type of credit card (Visa or Master):     □ 

Credit card N° and Expiration date     □ 

Name of the owner written on the card:     □ 

- In addition, we urge you to let us know if you are intending to participate to Sunday’s Touristic Tour, because we 

should book tickets in advance and we should arrange the shuttle’s schedule.    □ 

----------------------------------- 
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Room Allocation List 
--------------- 

 
Lionel Ventelon  
 Thierry Darmanin  
Bruno Améduri  
Marie-Pierre Krafft  
Sebastien Thibaudeau  
 Benoit Crousse  
 Philippe Jubault  
Samuel Couve-Bonnaire  
Tatiana Besset  
Etienne Durand 
Nicolas Penin 
 

Prof. Yamada 
Prof. Hanamoto  (DBLE)  
Prof. Hori + son étudiant    2 SGLE  
Dr. Muroya  
Prof. Ichikawa 
Prof. Yamaguchi 
Prof. Ogochi  
 
 
 
 

 

 

 


